


Introducing 
the new up!





Meet the new up! another great idea from Volkswagen, designed with 

everything you need to dash around the city. It’s compact on the outside and 

surprisingly spacious on the inside. Beautiful styling, a 5-star Euro NCAP safety 

rating and all the sophisticated technology you expect from a Volkswagen. It’s 

the perfect car to take you forward. And if you’re after some speed, the 55kW 

engine goes just about as fast as every other car on the road, when you’re stuck 

in bumper to bumper traffic.

A great idea  
from Volkswagen.



It’s a good looking car.



Just 3.54 metres long and 1.64 metres wide, the up! sets a new precedent in car design, with exceptional interior space. With its eye catching standard steel wheels or optional alloys, 
enhanced by horizontal running lines to the front and smooth finishes to the side, the up! is an ultra-modern interpretation of the classic Volkswagen design. Sleek, contemporary and 
unmistakeably Volkswagen. It’s a car that will move you. Quite literally.



The up! is conveniently large inside with more interior space than anyone would expect. It has a surprisingly spacious 
amount of head and legroom for up to four occupants. The rear seats fold forward on the Move up! to create incredibly 
adaptable boot space. On the outside it’s conveniently small. It’s nippy, easy to park and nobody’s going to think to call you 
on moving day. But when you’re feeling generous there’s plenty of room for everybody and everything. 

The Move up! rear seats fold completely, opening up a massive 951 litres of storage space; or can be split, offering total flexibility.

Conveniently small outside. 
Conveniently big inside. 



Not only has the up! been ergonomically designed to make the most of all available space, it’s 
also been lovingly crafted, using the highest quality materials and finishes. Which means every 
switch and display is intuitively where you would expect it to be, right at your fingertips, while the 
interior aesthetics are second to none, from the modern upholstery to the stylish steering wheel 
design. Every aspect has been designed to provide total comfort and practicality. And if that’s not 
enough, a range of optional equipment enables you to customise your up! further to match 
your personality.

She’s beautiful,  
on the inside too. 



Four different trim levels allow you to select exactly the finish and equipment that’s right for you, 
ensuring you feel totally at home in your up! 

Take up!
The entry level Take up! offers an impressive level of specification, with many advanced features fitted as 
standard. Safety equipment includes, driver and passenger airbags, side head/thorax airbags for driver 
and passenger, ABS, Isofix points and daytime running lights. The interior features contemporary ‘Dots’ 
upholstery, and practical storage compartments, as well as power steering, remote central locking and 
manual air conditioning for extra comfort.

Move up!
Immediately identified by its body-coloured door mirrors and door handles, the Move up! really 
stands out from the crowd. The optional ‘Black Pearl’ upper dashboard, stylish ‘Structure’ 
upholstery and chrome trimmed interior door handles create a luxurious interior, enhanced by 
features like electric windows, electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors, a standard RCD 
215 radio with CD and MP3, height adjustable driver and passenger seat, a variable boot floor 
and 60:40 split folding rear seat backrest. Exclusive to the Move up! are easy entry sliding front 
seats with a convenient memory function on the driver’s seat, which returns the seat to the previous 
position when folded back.

For the Movers  
and Takers. 



If you want to feel the 
wind in your hair, 
drive to a windy place.  
And get out of the car. 



Wheels.

Whether you prefer a full trim or alloy “waffle” styled wheel, each one of our 14 or 15 inch designs 

have been created exclusively for the up! adding a real touch of contemporary style.

Steel wheels

14", 165/70 R14 tyres

Take up!

Steel wheels

14", 165/70 R14 tyres

Move up!

‘Waffle’ alloy wheels

15", 185/55 R15 tyres

Optional – Move up!

You can’t choose the engine,  
but you can choose the wheels. 



Mayan Blue

Candy White

Tornado RedDeep Black Pearl Effect 

Sunflower Yellow

Light Silver

A wide range of exterior colours are available for the up! Whether you choose Candy White, 
Mayan Blue, Tornado Red, Light Silver, Deep Black or Sunflower Yellow, a complex painting process with 
comprehensive corrosion protection ensures a long-lasting high quality paint finish.

Paints.

Express yourself.



The dashboard.

The incredibly smart dashboard can be customised to suit your personal taste.  
And the optional Deep Black Pearl dashboard on the Move up! makes an even more dashing statement. 

Upholstery.

All new integral seats, specially developed for the up! await you in the passenger compartment, with a range 
of stylish, contemporary patterns, depending on the model you select.

‘Dots’ cloth – Anthracite | Take up!

‘Structure’ cloth – Anthracite | Move up!

‘Structure’ cloth – Black Denim/Beige | Move up!



It’s 3.54 metres long, but packed with innovative ideas designed to make driving more comfortable, more efficient and above all, safer 

than ever before. That’s the up! technology that makes life simpler.

3.54m

It’s a car with big ideas.



Rear parking sensors.

Four ultrasonic sensors located in the rear bumper assist with parking manoeuvres by emitting an audible signal, 

alerting the driver to any obstacles in the way. The closer you get to an object, the faster the sound frequency.



To ensure your up! provides the highest levels of 

comfort and practicality, we’ve put together a 

number of optional packs, each offering a whole 

range of extras to meet your exact needs.

Aiming to take some of the stress out of driving, 

the Comfort pack comprises electric front windows, 

driver’s seat height adjustment. Optional on Take up!

Comfort pack.

An electric, glass sliding/tilting panoramic sunroof gives an uninterrupted view of the sky above. It also 

adds an extra dimension of light and space, creating a wonderfully relaxing interior ambience and letting 

you enjoy freedom and fresh air at the touch of a button*. An integrated roller blind provides protection 

against the glare of the sun. Optional on Move up!

*  The electric panoramic sunroof has a maximum opening of 22cm.  

But if you want more fresh air you can park the up! near a park and take a walk outside.

Panoramic sunroof.

And if you pay extra,  
you get extra.



Heated front seats, with two individual pre-set 

temperature settings, provide extra comfort on cold 

mornings, while front fog lights allow you to see 

and be seen better, making your journey safer for 

you and your passengers. Optional on Move up!

Winter pack.

Six additional speakers – four in the front, two in the 

rear – provide superior acoustics and exceptional  

all-round in-car entertainment. Optional on Move up!

Sound “Plus” pack. 

Four ultrasonic rear parking sensors help you park safely in the smallest city spaces by warning you 

of obstacles or vehicles in your way. In addition, the pack includes a multifunction display and cruise 

control, which keeps your selected speed constant at speeds over 30kph, enabling you to relax on 

longer journeys without having to keep your eye on the speedometer. Optional on Move up!

Driver pack.



Pimp your ride. A little.

The roof edge spoiler makes your up! look a bit more 
badass. Made from robust, impact resistant polyurethane 
hard foam, it withstands even the toughest demands. 

Roof edge spoiler.

These extremely sturdy mud flaps provide 
your up! with protection against dirt being 
thrown up, dangerous stone chippings and 
spray water. They also protect the car 
behind you, which is kind of sweet.

Mud flaps, front and rear.

The aerodynamically designed front skirt is made from 
especially durable plastic and provides the up! with a 
powerfully dynamic look. If you also want to look cool, buy 
yourself a new suit. 

Front skirt.

The side skirt kit gives your up! that lowered suspension look 
for a little extra street cred. Made of unbreakable and flexible 
plastic, the side skirts are able to resist high stress. 

Side skirt.



Chromed mirror caps spruce up your mirrors while offering them effective protection. 

Side mirror caps, chromed.

The “THIS SIDE up!” film for the roof leaves no room for questions. 

THIS SIDE up! decorative film.

The Motorway design film for the roof makes the up! 
look even more at home on the road.

Motorway decorative film.



The voice-operated, hands-free Bluetooth system takes your requests and then plays them for you. The high resolution touch 
screen allows you to play and manage your favourite music via USB, audio adapter or your smart phone. 

These high quality textile foot mats are 
made from durable velour. Double 
binding gives them a colourful accent 
that is contrasted by silver up! lettering 
on the front.

Touch phone music kit

Premium textile mats

Or a little more.



Colour: Brilliant Silver
Wheel size: 14”
Tyre size: 165/70 R14

Aspen alloy wheel

Colour: Brilliant Silver
Wheel size: 14”
Tyre Size: 185/50 R16

Triangle alloy wheel

Colour: Black
Wheel size: 16”
Tyre size: 185/50 R16

Classic alloy wheel



With 106 Volkswagen Dealerships in South Africa, you can be assured that, no matter where you are, top quality parts and 

service will be available, helping you get back on the road sooner. You can expect nothing less from one of the world’s leading 

car brands. Visit a Volkswagen Dealer and test drive this remarkable example of German engineering today. You can find 

a comprehensive list of Volkswagen Dealerships on our website: vw.co.za/dealers

Nobody knows your Volkswagen better than we do. 

You don’t need to  
drive far to find us.



Volkswagen Financial Services is a division of WesBank, a division 

of FirstRand Bank Limited. An authorised Financial Services and 

Credit Provider. NCRCP20

When purchasing and insuring a vehicle it makes sense to enlist the help of a trusted partner. Volkswagen Financial Services’ 

team of dedicated advisers will assist with every aspect of the vehicle purchasing and insuring process, making it as quick and 

easy as possible. Volkswagensure is a comprehensive range of affordable motor insurance products available exclusively to 

Volkswagen owners. Brought to you by Volkswagen Financial Services, Volkswagensure is underwritten by The Hollard Insurance 

Company Ltd. All Volkswagen Financial Services products are designed to provide you with a hassle free motoring experience and 

are conveniently available from any Volkswagen Dealer in South Africa. With Volkswagen Financial Services, driving home your 

up! will be easier and faster than you ever imagined. Unless you get stuck in traffic, then it might take you quite a while.

VolkswagenSure
Call centre: 0800 204 638

Volkswagen Financial Services
Call centre: 0861 111 172

If you want peace  
of mind read this.  
Or listen to a meditation CD. 



up! Specifications



Take up!  
55kW  
3-door

Move up!  
55kW  
3-door

Engine

Capacity (cm3) 999 999

Cylinders 3 3

Valves (per cylinder) 4 4

Power (kW) 55 @ 6200 55 @ 6200

Torque (Nm) 95 @ 3000 - 4300 95 @ 3000 - 4300

Emissions level EU 4 EU 4

CO2 Emissions (g/km) 108 108

Transmission

5-speed manual gearbox X X

Performance

Acceleration in seconds (0-100 km/h) 13.2 13.2

Top speed (km/h) 171 171

Fuel consumption (NEDC 1999/100/EC)

Urban cycle 5.9 5.9

Extra-urban cycle 4.0 4.0

Combined cycle 4.7 4.7

Running Gear

Front ventilated disc brakes X X

Rear drum brakes X X

Front axle:

MacPherson struts, coil springs X X

Anti-roll bar X X

Rear axle:

Torsion beam, torsion bar, coil springs X X

Anti-roll bar X X

Wheelrims / Tyres

Steel wheels 5 J X 14” with wheel covers, embossed emblem (165/70 R14) X X

Alloy wheels 15” Waffle (185/55 R15) - O

Full-size spare wheel (incl. tool kit & jack) X X

Dimensions / Capacities 

Fuel tank (l) 35 35

Luggage space (l) (rear seats folded up) 251 251

Luggage space (l) (rear seats folded down) 951 951

Length (mm) 3,540 3,540



Take up!  
55kW  
3-door

Move up!  
55kW  
3-door

Dimensions / Capacities (continued)

Height (mm) 1,489 1,489

Width (mm) 1,641 1,641

Ground clearance (mm) 144 144

Wheelbase (mm) 2,420 2,420

Track - front (mm) 1,428 1,428

Track - rear (mm) 1,424 1,424

Turning circle (m) 9.8 9.8

Weights

Tare Mass 819 819

GVM 1,290 1,290

Audio & Communication

Radio preparation (2 loudspeakers, roof aerial) X -

Radio RCD 215 with CD radio, MP3 and 2 loudspeakers (2x20 watt) O X

Sound “Plus” package: 4 speakers in front + 2 wide band speakers in rear - O

Safety

Airbag for driver and front passenger X X

Side head/thorax airbags for driver and front passenger X X

Anti-lock braking system (ABS) X X

High-mounted third brake lamp X X

Power steering X X

Halogen main headlights and indicators behind shared clear glass covers X X

Daytime running lights X X

Driver package (cruise control, rear park distance control and multi-function display) - O

Winter package (heated front seats, & front fog lights) - O

Comfort package (front electric windows & height adjustable driver seat) O X

Security

Electronic immobiliser X X

ISOFIX attachments without cover (device for attaching 2 child seats on the rear seat bench) X X

Central locking system with radio remote control X X

Seats

Driver’s seat without height adjustment X -

Driver and Passenger seats with height adjustment - X

Fabric seat upholstery with, “dots” pattern X -

Fabric seat upholstery with “structure” pattern - X



Take up!  
55kW  
3-door

Move up!  
55kW  
3-door

Seats (continued)

Rear seat bench, non-split back folding, two-seat X -

Rear seat bench with 60:40 split, folding - X

Front headrests (integrated in seat) X X

2 height-adjustable rear headrests X X

Mirrors

Manually dimmable interior mirror X -

Door mirrors adjustable from inside the car - X

Electrically adjustable/heated door mirrors - X

Windows

Green heat-absorbing glazing X X

Rear window heater X X

Wiper System

Windscreen wipers with intermittent wipe function X X

Rear window wiper (wipe/wash system) with intermittent wipe X X

Interior Features

Centre console incl. 1 cup holder at front, 1 at rear X X

Handbrake grip in plastic with button in black high gloss X X

Dashboard in Deep Black Pearl - O

Inside door handles in black X -

Inside door handles in chrome - X

Storage compartments in the doors (with holder for 1.0 l bottle) at front X X

Plastic steering wheel with VW logo X X

Sun visors on driver and front passenger sides (with ticket holder on driver side) X -

Sun visor on the driver’s side and on the passenger’s side with vanity mirror - X

Instrument cluster with electronic speedometer, odometer and trip meter X X

High-tone horn X X

White instrument lighting, dimmable; red night design for switches X X

Steering column with height adjustment X X

Interior light at front with delayed switch-off X X

Air-conditioning system manual X X



Take up!  
55kW  
3-door

Move up!  
55kW  
3-door

Disclaimer
Dimensions, capacities and abilities apply to standard vehicles.
Fuel consumption measurements is in accordance with the NEDC/1999/100/EC. 
Actual consumption will vary with vehicle loading, driving style, climatic and road conditions.
The above information is effective as at November 2014 (production week 45), and is subject to change.

Exterior Features

3-door bodystyle X X

Bumpers in body colour X X

Outside mirror housing in black X -

Side mirror housing and door handles painted in car colour - X

Panoramic sunroof (tilt/slide/electric) - O

Guarantees

3-year / 120 000 km warranty X X

12-year anti-corrosion warranty X X

15,000 km service intervals X X

X = Standard, - = Not available, O = Optional



The car that takes 
you places.



This information was effective as at February 2015 and is subject to change without notice.
Visit us at vw.co.za
©Volkswagen South Africa

This has been printed on unbleached fully recyclable paper. Please consider the environment and recycle.


